
Censorship  &  The Perfect Storm   

This is a re-post of commentary blog CB1A;18 

 

Do you know about the ways in which the “Jewish Police” went about fostering 

darkness during World War II ?  One effort was tied to censorship. 

Today, as this  perfect storm  continues to build, there are those who are seeking 

to censor some who are simply highlighting biblical Truths, ones which address  

important cultural affairs.  Like the  Jewish Police  of old,  some  Christians  are 

exerting pressure to do the same.  “Discontinue writing as you do!”  they say to  

those who are appealing for godly living in Christ Jesus. 

Those making these God-honoring appeals also state the  intent  behind their  

actions:  In God’s kind mercy and grace, we genuinely care about His children 

to the extent we are willing to put ourselves in harm’s way as we bring warning. 

Thus, we  endure  in proclaiming insights from YHVH/YHWH God … 

We discern a growing number of  Christians-by-name who (in their zealous actions 

against God’s New Covenant Ambassadors in Jesus Christ) speak out in opposition 

to God’s Word.  “Christian Police” who are helping to shape and enforce the ideology 

of the soon-coming antichrist?  Perhaps!  By their fruits we shall know them. 

WHY  is this a valid issue to raise at this time? 

IF  Bible-believing heralds – especially those who accurately discern cultural move- 

ments which will further contribute to the intensity of the  Perfect Storm  (once it  

hits in full strength) – IF these vocal followers of Jesus Christ are silenced, some 

may fail to discern  some of the  present  deceptions unfolding around us.  As God 

blessed His Old Covenant people with heralds who loved enough to bring timely 

messages of warning, so too does He bless His Church with some who endure in 

speaking His Truths in love today. 

So be watching for further increase of  persecution*  against those who love to the 

extent they are willing to bring explicit Bible appeals.  In this context, even though   

the darkness will seek to make these Ambassadors of Christ seem evil, please give 

their messages prayerful, Berean-like consideration.  Pray and ponder their appeals  

in light of the clear revelation God has graciously given in His precious Word. 

Once again, may we continue basking in His kind Word to us, including the reading 

of  end-time  passages which speak to our – TODAY – present circumstances before 

Jesus Christ’s glorious initial appearing.  

 

*  Persecution  is not only unfolding in the  persecuted church  areas. 

    Let’s endure!  We encourage you to read the New Testament book of 

    Hebrews for helpful, most pertinent-to-today Counsel. 

 

Please share this handout with others who care about living out a 

common-sense,  open-minded perspective during these deceptive days.  
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